### Simply Superfly

Take the guesswork out of fly selection with color coded Superfly Premium Flies.

Simply Superfly™

At Superfly, we are committed to preserving and growing the sport of fly fishing through conservation and education. Look for Simply Superfly tips and information on our products, or visit www.simplysuperfly.com to learn more about this great sport.

**www.simplysuperfly.com**

---

**Premium Flies**

Simply find your species and fishing method on the color chart and choose flies in the matching color package.

---

### DRY FLIES / POPPERS

**HUMPY**

**WHO:** Trout, Panfish, Pike, Bass, Grayling

**WHAT:** Imitate adult aquatic insects and terrestrials (i.e. grasshoppers, mosquitoes, mayflies, etc.)

**WHERE:** Fished on the surface of lakes or rivers.

**WHEN:** Use when fish can be seen feeding at the surface.

**HOW:** Using a floating fly line with a 9' – 12' leader.

**TIP:** Using dry fly floatant keeps flies floating high and dry.
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**HARE’S EAR**

**WHO:** Trout, Walleye, Bass, Panfish, Whitefish, Grayling, Salmon, Steelhead

**WHAT:** Imitate subsurface prey, including aquatic insect larva.

**WHERE:** Fished on or near the bottom of lakes or rivers.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Use a variety of retrieve techniques to trigger a strike.

**TIP:** Make sure the fly has enough time to sink before retrieving.

---

### NYMPHS

**WOOLY BUGGER**

**WHO:** Trout, Pike, Walleye, Bass, Panfish, Whitefish, Grayling, Salmon, Steelhead

**WHAT:** Imitate baitfish, leeches, and crayfish.

**WHERE:** Fished throughout the water column of lakes or rivers.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Use any type of fly line on rivers, streams and lakes. Nymphs can be trolled, drifted or cast and retrieved.

**TIP:** Use any type of fly line. Ideal for trolling or cast and retrieved.
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### STREAMERS

**WOOLY BUGGER**

**WHO:** Trout, Pike, Walleye, Bass, Panfish, Whitefish, Grayling, Salmon, Steelhead

**WHAT:** Imitate baitfish, leeches, and crayfish.

**WHERE:** Fished throughout the water column of lakes or rivers.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Use a variety of retrieve techniques to trigger a strike.

**TIP:** Make sure the fly has enough time to sink before retrieving.
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### WET FLIES

**ROYAL COACHMAN**

**WHO:** Trout, Panfish, Whitefish, Grayling, Salmon, Steelhead

**WHAT:** Muted colors suggest natural prey, while bright flies trigger an aggressive or territorial response.

**WHERE:** Fished throughout the water column of rivers and streams.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Use a sinking, sink tip or floating line swung across a current, or cast and retrieved.

**TIP:** Wet flies can also be trolled.
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### SALMON FLIES

**SILVER DOCTOR**

**WHO:** Salmon, Steelhead.

**WHAT:** Designed for an aggressive or instinctive feeding response.

**WHERE:** Fished throughout the water column of rivers and streams.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Can be used on still water to target other gamefish (ie. Trout & Bass).
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### SALTMARINE FLIES

**DEEP MINNOW**

**WHO:** Bone Fish, Tarpon, Striped Bass, Sea Trout, Snook, Red Fish, Permit, Albacore, etc.

**WHAT:** Imitate baitfish and small crustaceans like shrimp and crab.

**WHERE:** Fished throughout the water column, flats, reefs and mangroves.

**WHEN:** Anytime.

**HOW:** Use a floating or sink tip line.

**TIP:** Use a varied strip retrieve to match the prey.